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Vl)Week’s Events
At Ottawa

viceable to the Liberal party in the par
ticular province under discussion, 
the present time the county lines of 
/Ontario are said to be the boundaries 
decided upon by the Liberal party for 
the rearrangement of that province. It 
is there that the greatest amount of 
gerrymandering is to be done, and the 
Toronto Globe, and other ministerial 
journals, have already announced the 
changes' that are about to be made there. 
A number of Conservative constituen
cies are to disappear, others to be weak
ened, and the province is to be trans
formed into a veritable Grit paradise.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier was to per
form one important duty without taint
ing it with hypocrisy, he would be open 
to the warmest congratulations, 
an old story as to how he played with 
protectionists on one hand and the free 
traders on the other, 
systematically broken every pledge ns to 
economy and decent goVernment. All 
these are well-known to the public. In 
the Redistribution bill we have another 
example of insincerity of the Liberal 
leaders. One of the strongest planks in 
the 'Liberal platform has been for the 
redistribution to be referred to a judi
cial committee, 
party introduced a gerrymander which 
provided that such a course should be 
followed out. One would almost expect 
them to hold to the same views at the

Terminal the plane for the lighting! of the ship. 
There will be two dynam/os, supplying 
Illumination to 450 lights,- which will 
serve to brilliantly illuminate the. ship 
should they all be, turned on at once.

-Preparations are areadjr being made 
and plans talked of regarding a base- 

I ball team for 1904. It is practically 
I certain that in 1901 a fine diamond will 

— be secured at Pair view, - near Greer's-
escaped Convicts Play Hide and beach, and a scheme is being thought of

C„-|, UHL V ____ . whereby all those bound tor the bal
o ccK n I In Vancouver S ground will ride on the tram line free.

Police. There will be no walk in going to see the
ball game, as there is in visiting Brock
ton Point, the tram taking the passen
gers direct to - the ground.

Exchanging 
Hot Words

CATTLE BREEDER DEAD.

London, April 
president of East Middlesex Conserva
tive Association, and an extensive 
breeder of cattle, died at his residence 
in London township this

At

May Call
Out Militia

11.—R. Shaw-wood,

City News morning.
Newsy Recital of Matters of In

terest at the Dominion 
Capital.

O
SETTLERS FOR B. C.

Hon. Senator Templeman Pays 
His Respects to Mr. Joseph 

Martin.

Winnipeg, April 11.—A large number 
of new settlers arrived here today. The 
weather is miserable and wet. Many 
are going direct West to Alberta and 
British Columbia.

Evident Need of Commission to 
Investigate Labor. Trouble 

in Ontario.With the Politicians and Their 
Many Sayings and Do

ings.
SIR ALEXANDER HONORED.Huge Catch of Halibut Made 

on the Banks in One
Latter Returns His Compliments 

in a Very Characteristic 
Fashion.

The Pull Court gave judgment yester
day in the case of Iacke.cn ve. Cknnon. 
This case, it will be remembered, wee in 
connection with the failure of the com
pany who were operating the steamer 
Saga. ’ The plaintiff, as liquidator of 
the. company, laid information against 

Road Races Good Friday—No ÎÈ6 defendants for not complying with
Professional Ball In Sight Z

Thlc Year tio“ was al®° entered. Thé appeal
11,10 " cm • dismissed.

It is Chief Justice and Methodist 
Divine at Solicitation of 

Ralph Smith

Toronto University " Confers Degrees 
Upon Musical Director. .

Toronto, April 11.—Sir Alexander C. 
Mackenzie, the English composer, who 
is conducting an extensive musical fes
tival, arrived here this morning and this 
afternoon at a special convocation of 
tiie University of Toronto, received the 
Honorary degree of M. D.

Day.Now, he hae
Prom Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, April 2.—Hon. John Costigan 
has succeeded in placing on "Hansard” 
another resolution in favor of Home 
Rule. The British goternment is asked 
to give Ireland what a large number 
of Irishmen have been fighting for for 
years—Home Rule. Canada’s action in 
tin- matter ends there. The resolution 
will be recorded as passed by the Clerk 
of the (House and will be consigned to 
a pigeon hole from which it will 
1»' resurrected. This is the result of _ 
day s debate iu the House of Commons 
this week. It would be just as well 
l-i explain that when Mr. Costigan in
troduced his resolution he made no provi
sion for the appointment of a special 
committee to draft an address to His 
Majesty, and, as the House has 
s"''U ht to do so, so far as 
Kale is concerned, the motion 
worth the paper it is written on.

Mr. Costigan came in for some rather 
hard rape as the result of the course 
li" has pursued in regard to Home t-uie. 
The opponents of the resolution pointed 
out that in Mr. Costigan’s whole career 
the only land marks to be found, were 
■ vcral Home Rule resolutions which 
have either been received by the British 
government with a recommendation that 
Canada should mind her own business 
•a have been left to repose in the pigeon 
miles of some cabinet minister’s desk. 
One of Mr. Costigan’s own political 
friends, Mr. John Chariton, compared 
the mover of the resolution to the Yankee 
demagogues who are forever endeavoring 
to make capital out of the Home Rule 
question. The opposition offered to the 
n^olution was

Difference of Opinion Is Oxer 
the Question of Dis- 

allowance.

Will Inquire Into Matters In the 
Province of British Co- 

lumbla.
was

-o-
John Ryan, said to be a Seattle tough, 

attempted to burn down the Thru-low ho- 
irom Our Own Correspondent. tel at Shoal Bay on Monday night last.

Vancouver, April 11.—Almost the en- R>'an asked for a bottle- of whiskey at 
tiro police force are hunting Jones aui the tar, and wwe refused. He toM the 

present time. If a judicial committee Clarke, the escaped convicts. The bar-keeper that he would get even, and
was the correct thing iu 1899, surely it chase in some Ways represents the chase that night he attempted to bum d
cannot be detrimental to our interests after Tracey. Jones is not 
in 1903. But such seems to be the " _ 1 __
case, instead of the judges being called escaped from jail twice in a week ne71 - W . ..  ,into court the Liberal ministry propose made several unsuccessful attempts P i w£ïr!.?riî!K Gotumoin Liue and
a committee, consisting of four Liberals was reported late last night that Jo-'e 1-k™v has ,b^u s°Jd t0 a <«Ajr josei>h Martin indnlma !
and three Conservatives, which is to and Clarke, who bvoke jail to-eth 'r l V ° E*g!ahand Toronto men, who bitt„ Jm^kneVkoi »n„relg 
be handed a cut and dried schedule and were seen m the el„h i,,,,W - .y ,! 1 ' have capitalized their company for mtter arraignment of Senator Temple-askedto pass** judgment** o*u it/6 The Club afuaTrview Twoollcerssea?."" ^f50’00?,' They™,! manufacture fish Xsritist^"ctflnmh^ “ p€t?le
Conservative minority will have no more ed the place this morning, and suddmlv ,?iue’ ,01 ■ aBd fertilizer, and besides a ,. ,.asserting that
chance of securing justice in that tri- came upon • Jones and Clarke Both wmPlam: 0,1 Sonild’ vnJJ likely d .. n^bafn bett°,a^fJI1ÎJ?erlaJ 6Ug"
bunal than they have received from bolted, the police runnin- after thmn 1 bm!d 0116 on the Fraser 11 ear the can- = , ük J1 'el tu, ° 11 « a ■ ^e™Ple™an

s"tiub*2- ?, r •”?'“** —— EiFiF FF58 TTS 58&"teSS! 8P5V8- »’* -SW' HAGDB A™EEm . &S Sfg? "•*the party in power, and this advice has to seize him hnt ha°*b 11P , The Hague, April 11.—Notifications “If Mr. Martin is correctly reported <u
been taken into consideration and will (Whether he nretended m u'Fk * llaTe heen received here from the gov- the foregoing his statements are untrue
be acted upon. By appointing a com- the XOTtinc^Funt t-vAn-n ernments of Salvador, Uruguay, Guate- in every particular. I neither misled
mittee of seven, Sir Wilfrid Laurier at- brush being verv thick thorZhS„tf^ i ™ala and Corea of their adherence to ithe people nor have I been contradicted, 
tempts to lead electors to the belief that 17 t e eabouts, no the Hague convention of 1899. 'flatly or otherwise, by Sir Wilfrid Lau-
he is acting impartially. (His previous 
arrangements, however, prove his atti
tude to be not only hypocritical, but 
dishonest and unworthy of a man in his 
position.

In 1899 the Liberal BARR PARTY ARRIVES.

Hon. Senator Templeman yesterday 
forwarded the following signed state
ment from Ottawa for publication in his 
paper, the Times:

“In a Victoria special to the Journal 
referring to the second reading of the 
disallowed immigration restriction bill 
on the lines of the Natal law, the fol
lowing sentence occurs:

St. John, N. B., April 11.—The steam
er Lake Manitoba, with the Barr party 
on board, arrived in port this afternoon 
and landed the new settlers at the C.

‘ P- R- wharf, where they immediately 
boarded four trains in waiting to carry 
them West. T. O. Davis, M. P., for 
Prince Albert, was here to receive the 
party.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 11.—Reports received 

here this morning from Hawkesbury 
st/tfthat strikers have taken possession 
of the bridge leading to Hawkesbury 
lumber mills and drove back ten coun
ty constables, who were trying to clear 
the way Strikers h*ve still possession 
of the place. It may be necessary t® 
call out the militia.

Chief Justice Hunter and Rev. E S 
Rowe, Victoria, were appointed commit 
moners to investigate labor troubles in 
British Columbia.

Promotion examinations for the civil 
iMay10!0 in Vancouver on

James White, of Ottawa, has been ap- 
pointed inspector of immigrant trains 
with a view to seeing that the immi
grants get proper accommodations. It 
has also been decided to send immi
grants on their cross-prairie trip of 160 
milee from Saskatoon, in parties of twen- 
ty or thirty, so as to avoid anything like 
disaster.

The theatrical posters which have an
noyed local. Irishmen have been covered

never
a

_________ _ .... . ... __ _own
_ a murderer, Mhe hotel, which was full of guests. Oai 

but is a desperate jail breaker, having, being arrested, he confessed.

-o-
PRACTICALLY ENDED.

Panama, Colombia, April 11.—An offi
cial cable message received here from 
Nicaragua, says President Zelay’s 
forces have recaptured Fort Carlos at 
the Lake Nicaragua entrance of the San 
Juan river, and also the lake steamers 
seized by the revolutionists. If this 
news is true, the revolution in Nicaragu 
is practically ended. It is believed that 
the revolutionists scarcely had a few 
rounds of ammunition each when the 
revolution against President Zellaya 
started.

not 
Home 
is not il/.uu » rairview. A'wo omcer, *e-i ,*?80’00®" TJie? ’T?.11 manufacture fish 

ed the place this morning, and suddenly “d

a

•to
t
? up.

-o- An order-in-council has been passed re
ducing free miners’ certificates to $T.6o, 
and renewal of placer mining claims toÎ ■ ---, n etaNEW RAILWAY 

ACT DISCUSSED
■I**wholly based on the, 

«.mention that the time for offering it 
was inopportune; that with the laud set
tlement iu sight other reforms would 
probably follow, and that the interests 
"f the minority in Ireland were not 
vônsidered. It is not necessary to say 
mure about the debate than that ex- 
eellent speeches were made on both 
sides. For the resolution Ghas. Marcil, of 
Bonaventure, easily led.
Clarke, ef Toronto, speaking against it 
made the speech of his life and has been 
engaged in receiving the congratulations 
of members on both sides of the- House 
whether of the same or opposite views as 
himself.

There is one thing in connection with 
resolution

sssU! i Eastern papers are protesting against 
the grant to Toronto exhibition of $60,- 
000, as, it transpires the promised new 
building has not been completed.

Year by year the Northwest mounted 
police patrols are being extended, and 
this season it is expected that they 
will reach beyond the Arctic circle. 
Last year one patrol went as far North 
as Fort Resolution, on Great Slave 
lake, 800 miles north of Edmonton. By 
the end of the present season a police 
post will have heen established at Fort 
iMacPhenson, at the mouth of the Mao 
Kenzie river, 1,900 miles north of Ed
monton. Superintendent Constantine 
will have charge of this year’s party 
which will leave Edmonton towards the 
end of (May. The MacKenzie is navi
gable from about June 10 to October 
20, so that if any of the party are to 
return this autumn they will have to 
make it in quick time. The establish
ment of a police post at the Delta of 
the MncKengfe/ will be beneficial as it 
will put a stop to the debauching of the 
natives by Americans engaged in the 
Arctic fisheries, who have established 
a depot at Hereh island, eventually thé 
patrol will be extended up Peel river 
to the Yukon watershed, thence down 
the Porcupine to the Yukon, where 
communication will be .made with the 
police force stationed in Yukon terri
tory.

An appeal has heen made for $5,000 
for 'the Canadian South African

\
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v111!Leading Dominion Transporta
tion Officials *• eview Pro

posed Legislation, «M:»-''
i mmmMr. E. F. Sltliif

' - ::
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Spms
f ■'■ VMontreal, April 9.—A thorough study 

of the proposed new Railway Act from 
the railway companies’ standpoint,was 
the topic of a conference of the chief 
executive officers of the different Cana- 

I dian railways held at the Grand Trunk 
Tohn Cnsfic-in <r; Railway Company’s general office to- , , that lie would introfl.-! da-v' Th« meeting was called by C. H.

v' .action for discussion. The Om second vice-president and gen-
lections w ere ' on : ihv JUTpet4 ài 

: i i: time, however, and Sir Wilfrd 
i-am-iiT refused to prejudice the inter- 

' uf lion. Geo. W. Ross by having 
a iy meniion of Home Rule made in the 
Commons. It "was thought that the peo-
jM>
<i.uv>iiou were supported by the Liberal 
party, and so Home Rule was kicked out 
of-the Commons until a more opportune 
time might be found for its présenta- 
lion. Mr. 'Costigan was told to keep 
his resolution in the background, and 
ii is said that under the pressure ex- 

■ red by Hon. A. G. Blair and Hon.
-I. I. Tarte, at the direction of Sir Wil
frid. of course, the member for Victoria 
allowed his feelings in regard to 
Home Rule to take second place to Ins 
desire that the Liberals should hold 
die joins of government in Ontario.
That, in a nutshell, is the attitude that 
Sir Wilfrid might be expected to as
sume any question if he for a moment 
supI>osed that it would operate against 
hi ms elf or any of his political friends.

A deputation of ladies who came to 
Ottawa to watch Mr. Bickerdike’s mo
tion in favor of the prohibition of the 
manufacture, importation and sale uf 
m^raieties left the House iu a happy 
frame of mind. Their suggestions were 
concurred in by an overwhelming ma
jority of the members, and what mo'.*.; 
could they desire? It is true tliac the 
resolution means nothing, and that unless 
the povernment see lit to introduce a 
hi!! along the lines suggested, the ladies 
are in very much the same position is 
those guileless farmers who from time 
to time invest their hard-earned money 
in gold bricks. Dr. Sproule, after the 
•adit* had applauded to their hear is’ 
content, asked the premier what he in
tended to do in the matter? Sir Wil- 
Ui«l answered, “I intend to »ive up 
mnokmg,” a rather difficult performance,
111 v'ew of the fact that the premier has 
'■‘■ver smoked during his life. It was 
rather hard on the supporters of the 
resolution to arouse their enthusiasm to 
yUvn an extent, but then they cannot 
)0 (‘xI,e<'ted to know- any parliamentary 

t ^ thoroughly and the members 
pbev expected to explain it- As 

d £!e Zl ^he euI>Wters of Mr. Bicker-

«
"0 the votes east iu favor of »ra- 

1 \itr'',V!f1 ci"<lrt'ue smoking, 
first nl^rktr( lke's resolution., in the 
tile real I' "ils t(KI «weeping to win 
House ,°t the members of the
won ilh 1° t‘nfor<,e its provisions it 
hilrr Ih '■. oec-essary to absolutely pro-
kinck, an<imtMstati0n °f t<ybaccos of ali

<**,)ercive
’■'lit in

L
| Jf,'

. SA"!
«T mHome

should not be tost sight of. 
will be remembered that a year 

Hon.

the Rule that

er of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
amotig those present were: 

VYm. Wainwright, general comptrefie/' 
and manager of the Grand Trunk Rail
way; D. MeNicholl, second vice-president 
and general.manager of the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway; C. Drinkwater, secre- 
tary of the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
H. R. Lcdyard, of the Michigan Cen
tral Railway; E. J. Chamberlain of the 
Canada Atlantic Railway; Wm. McKen
zie, of the Canadian Northern Railway: 
Frank Grundy, of the Quebec Central 
Railway; N. N. Scott, of the Quebec 
and Lake St. John Railway; E. H. 
Fitxhugh, of the Central Vermont Rail
way; and general solicitors of the dif
ferent companies.

At the close of the meeting the an
nouncement was made that after care
fully considering the proposed act, it has 
been decided to recommend to the gov
ernment that some of the clauses should 
be changed, and that others should be 
added. A special delegation will await 
on the government immediately after 
the holidays, and will ask that changes 
be made before the act is brought be
fore the House.

A leading official who attended the 
meeting in discussion of the Transporta
tion Commission, stated that the gen
eral opinion of those present was that 
as far as the railways wehe concerned 
the new commission would be of little 
use, aud would not work out success
fully. The officials of the Intercolonial 
were invited to attend the meeting.

■é-
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•vOntario would take offence if the m
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memorial fund.Ilii There is no change in the Canada 

A section. . . ■# 3

,
msi m Atlantic strike situation, 

foreman wae fined $20 at Renfrew to
day for intimidating.

A by-iaw to compel the removal of 
overhanging signs went into effect today. 
A great improvement in "the appearance 
of the business streets is the result.
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: - <yl U B. C. Lacrosse
AssociationBOW VIEW OF SHAMROCK III IN DRY DOCK:

The above is the first photograp h showing the lines of the craft that 
America’s cup.
tl The picture was taken in the Greenock Graving dock, seven miles down the Clyde from Dumbarton where 
the challenger was built, on March 17, but a few hours after she was launched. uumoarton, where

will this year attempt to “lift” theT
: Championship Trophy Offered; 

For Competition in the 
League.

:o I

LABOR TROUBLES 
AT DETROIT trace could be fouled of the supposed 

wounded man. Clarke also got a wav.
At this wilting ten regular officers are 
out scouring the woods where the men 
were last seen.

In the lumbermen’s arbitration board,
Aid. Grant has been chosen to repre
sent the builders and Francis Williams 
for the carpenters. A .third arbitrator 
will be appointed by these two.

The provincial Liberal executive,
Windsor, Ont., April 9.—The strike which met here last night, have not de-

among the employees of the Canada eided to press lor a convention. Mr. J.
Bridge Company at Walkerville, On- H. Senkler. speaking briefly about the _________ “Mr. Chamberlain did not suggest dis-
tario, resulted tonight in a fracas on matter, said that Vancouver had no de- allowance because the Chinese were in-
the Detroit side of the river, in which sire to endeavor to force any action The Hague April 9 —Ninety per cent cIuded in the British Columbia act, but
one man was killed. The trouble was against the wishes of the Liberals of of the employees of the Aeuierlands because the people of Japan, with whom
anticipated by closing of all bars this any other section. Thus the attempt to railroad have resumed work. The iron Br,tain had lately formed an alliance,
afternoon from 3 to b o clock and swear- oust Joseph Martin from the leadership woraers are resolved to continue the were placed in the same category and in
mg in of men of W alkerville Company has failed. strike, but the carters have refused to the. ®ame açt. It was opposed to Im-
of the -1st r usihers as special con- The steamer New EnglSnd of the Bos- quit work. penal interests to so deal with Japan-
stablcs. ton Halibut Company, operating her The officials of the state railroads, ?9e- 11 was impossible to disallow legis-

±tie rumor that the Detroit iron work- claims to have made the record catch it was announced today, refused the pro- lotion against Japanese and permit that
Prel»armg to make it hot for of the world in one day, having secured posai of the Railroad Employees’ Union ®sainet Chinese to remain in the statute

scabs employed by the Bridge com- with one net in one dav 140,000 pounds to enter into an agreement for the set- books, for the simple reason that it was
fnduccj «° Lerle ernwd6 of fish- °r ™ tons. Mr. Starrett man- tlement of the dispute. one piece of legislation. The Imperial

was looked upon as a :r0-„ f)0-f \v:Vu aged of the New England company, is The workmen’s defence committee has authorities'have never objected to re
measure which would only re- them wire leviinf nfrl.e Jô nalM wUling to wager $1,000 that this catch offered to call off the strike if the pro- stnetive legislation against Chinese, and

the passing of another law to be *,.„L " 1 ao-cauea has never been beaten in the world. Posed “tyrannical anti-strike” laws are therefore it is an impudent perversion of
t'i„( rim°''e stric'tly in the breach than 0n l'andine n crowd of Detroiters he- The catch was made North of Dirau abandoned, otherwise the committee has truth for Mr. Martin to say that I was;r frr' auee- If anything is done to gin to maltroat them Geé Kennedv a Island’ one of the Queen Charlotte d«aded to proclaim a general strike of lflatly contradicted by Sir Wilfrid Lau-
ihfr cigarette smoking it will prob- shfppin” clerk w^s D ,rtk:ulariv badlv grouP- al'fbe trades throughout the country. rier by the introduction of a bUl in-
ivlir , alo,^g the lines suggested by Dr. beaten! He s’udden!vP drew a revolver Geo. Hadden took double honors in r‘*e dwellings of the employees of the creasing the capitation tax on Chinese
y^K>- referred to the systeiu de- àndfired into tietrowdhûtiug Micllel the rMd rac” v^erday winnffi” the gemment railroad^ who have not to $500. In my opinion the biU now

» 3eflgue *>f Sullivan, of Winds»?, Ontario? who dhS time and place p^es The «périment tartan ta th^wives a^d ^Fldr™ ¥hê d^ Commons will effectually
-a, - ^luch pix>i>oses to restrict the an hour afterwards Sullivan had cone of ha vine the race start and finish in r*cuon, to ttieir wives and children. The dispose of the Chinese question, while

llrs of a5areH,es to. Pereons over 16 over to see the fun," and had been mere- front of the Brockton Poiut grand stand p?ote?tedSh°^nffiove??r?f tile6 riw and the arrange™.er?t witl.\ the Japanœe gov-of age. The tobacco stores of the ly a spectator. proved a success and areat credit is t„ '• ,■ p oyees °.f tde rlvfr ,®nd ernment, which is being renewed anu
-Ihie tHnak’ i>Xmei licensed’ il P06- Tims- Laduc, of Walkerville, and a due to the Brockton Pofnt Assoriation to strike ^symp^t'hrwnh 111^ ra!?ro?d wft^tifT biBding' Zj!Ld<> 6a™e
" IT '” aakc the laws governing them Detroiter, unknown, were both so badly for giving the public such a splendid ta- men sympathy with the railroad with the Japanese question Under the

nV-..n i ngenJt'■Tbeir beensee can be beaten with iron bolts that they had to tertainment free of charge There were >r - - circumstances the provincial authorities
VÙ a?d lu this way the officers be taken to the hospital. The arrival fourteen starters with K V Martin on tra1"?, are running :ou*y than would have been quite safe in leavin.

' V', i aW h,ave bttle trouble in seeing of a strong force of police stopped the the scratch Martin was unforinnate in «e8teS?ay-' T le pupils of the Locomo- both que-tions in the hands of the Do-
1 ' 'iv demands complied with. Some row. b breaking t™ wheels^^??d fiffish\?e thi tlTe Engineering Institute have unani- minion. But when the new Dominion

î"h hue of action in this country -------------- o-------------- race on a borrowed bike fifth Li m<?usly tendered their ■ services to the law has heen in successful operation a
1 "t'? IiZ9Iwtlle ladies' might TO SETTLE STRIKE. The accidents were a big handicap tJ plôl^î^s s??kearsnUmb6r *** 6m" °r P°f]bIy tbenn\ufftxP!dienÇî-,
,, to secure almost unanimous sup- ____ Martin and his j>or*evemnpp Pnw as stokers. to say nothing of the unconstitutional!ty"n of both parties, but when it comes New York. April 9-A strong effort odds nm? the aTOffii!se ?f th? n,,d^,ice’ T1,e workmen’s defence committee is of further provincial legislation of the 

a straight prohibition of the sale, was made todavto sê-tle thé ?tiike There will b?P no nrotiUoL? hé H ?n !,X*°U.sly a"a,tlng reports from the kind disallowed, will he recognized. 
Sa^xrafur60fr^ the8 carpeenterea"bere. '^th" invRatio^ ThWïo be Fr'^cTan^EnS TappeM*» ^“,It ,^iU hf a tbiBg ^British
i'ièntre tCLJbe ,coadu<’1''? of Of some of the prominent builders af- deplored. I>acrosse is all very well in support of the taades nffions of IOo>“ralb'a ^‘en this phase of tne Or;-
I'TrMnTTY*by TM°liSaI1nS Canadians, fected, the executive committee of the 1 its way, but lacrosse does not make us countries entai question is forever put out of bugi-

n « ooukl hardly he expected to ! Associated Board of Building Trades better acquainted with the Sound cities_________ o_________ ness by ceasing to be a question. That
' he a™ ,feekmg rtform. and the Master Builders’ organization ' like baseball does, and there were sev- •. ran takr so .WrtS n Wh”L-?re Vth ll

fair redistnbution bill was about as, conferrcfl. A representative of the eral bail teams that came over to Van- ah a riHAT.CES. here. The man who loves to have a
nnJted it »Mrl h Borden sus-1 Civic Federation was also present. The couver from towns in Washington state trottie ^ ChïmbXfnï (ïnrt gneTajH?e • and 8 Pdhtlcta.n w.b<> must
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Changes Made in Rules—Sched
ule For the Approaching 

Season.

NINETY PER
CENT RETURN

rier. On the contrary, I am supported
in every particular by the Premier. My; ____
statement at Vancouver was that disal- Land at Halifax in One Day, and Near- 
lowance was at the request of the Im- iv All British
perial authorities, and also because it ____
was ultra vires of the province. The Halifax, April ll.-Nearly 1,900 immi- 
Colonial Secretary strongly objected to grants were landed this morning by the 
legislation by, the province affecting the Allan liners Tunisian and Sicilyan. The 
Japanese, notwithstanding that previo Tunisian’s passengers, with the excep- 
iy he had suggested the passage by the tion of 200 Norwegians, were ' Scotch 
Dominion of a law similar to the Natal and English. Most of them are young 
Act. men embracing all callings and trades.

The Tunisian passed on Tuesday evening 
the Lake Manitoba bearing the Barr 
colony. She is due at St. John tomor
row morning. The Manitoba’s decks 
were crowded with passengers, and 
cheers were exchanged between the two 
liners.

TWO THOUSAND SETTLERS.

Canadians Cross the River to 
See the Fun and One 

Is Shot. From Our Ow™ Correspondent.
New Westminster, April 11.—The 

British Columbia Amateur Lacrosse 
Association convened here this afternoon 
with Victoria, Vancouver and Westmin
ster delegates in attendance. W. H. 
Ward ■& Co., Ltd., offered as agents of 
the White Horse Cellar Whiskey Co., 
the snuff mull, recently exhibited in 
Victoria; this championship mug to be 
won three years in succession, and they 
would also give medals or trinkets to 
the team making the yearly win. This 
offer was accepted with thanks.

Everett wrote re admission, but was 
not admitted, as it was not in order, 
but they will be accommodated with 
exhibition games during the season. 
Victoria was ordered to pay Westmin
ster $20. for defaulting the game last 
fall. They were given permission' to 
draw two players from Nanaimo, for 
the first two games.

The time limit of stops for injury to 
players was changed from five to three 
minutes. Intermediates will be asked to 
change the rules making an intermediate 
a senior only when he has played three 
games in one season with the senior 
team.

Officers elected were: Hon. President, 
C. M. Beecher, Vancouver; president, H. 
Ryall, Westminster; A. E. Suckling, 
Vancouver, and S. G. Peelé, "Victoria, 
vice-presidents; J. M. Mellis, Victoria, 
secretary-trea surer. Victoria delegates 
Peele and Coldwell. Referees, Westmin
ster, L. A. Lewis and J. J. Cambridge; 
Victoria, C. L. Cnllin and S. G. Peele; 
Vancouver. Joe Reynolds and E. A. 
Quigley.

The schedule is: May 24, Vancouver 
at Victoria ; June 6. Victoria at West
minster; June 20. Westminster at Van
couver: July 1, Victoria at Vancouver: 
July 18, Vancouver at Westminster; 
July 25, Westminster at Victoria; Au- 
cust 8. Victoria at Vancouver; August 
22, Vancouver at Victoria; September 
5. Westminster at Vancouver; Septem
ber 12, Victoria at Westminster; Sep
tember 19, Westminster at Victoria; and 
October,.!. Vancouver at Westminster.

Collapse of Formidable Strike 
In Holland is Now in 

Sight

■o
GAMEY WITNESS RETURNS.

Youne Sullivan Back in Toronto Ready 
to Give Evidence.

Toronto, April 11.—Frank Sullivan, 
one of the important witnesses in the 
Gamey inquiry, which opens on Monday, 
has returned to Toronto from North 
Bay. He came in with his father, Jack 
Sullivan, and will remain in the city 
until the investigation is concluded.- 
Frank had nothing to say to the news
paper men, nothing r.sw developed to
day except that the de mee has failed 
to file a legal reply to tlie charges. It 
was directed that this s’ -nid be done. 
What action the court will take in this 
matter will not be known until it 
meets Monday.

Oi.l

■o-

C0NVICT JONES
STILL AT LARGE

Police Posse Returned to Van
couver Last Night Without 

The Quarry.

"From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 11.—The ten police

men who went to capture Jones or find 
his dead body, returned lqte tonight with 
no news. In the club lieuse occupied 
by Jones and. Clarke they found tfie 
overcoats and coats stolen frmrr *fhe 
Waverley Hotel, " and the remains off 
food" stolen from. ,the same - hotel. • The
B8aRP6#5$*f'f
'"*■ ™ «I.’asft 1 : atv.

CLERIC refuses post.
Rome. April 11.—The Rt, Rev. George 

Montgomery, coadjutor archbishop of 
San Francisco, who was recently ap
pointed archbishop of Manila, him re- ■ r 
fused.that post, as he prefers to Bray la 
San - Francis^ :;;■ .^ .. "d- ;-•;
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